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THE ACAEINA OF THE SEASHORE.

By J. N. HALBEET, M.E.I.A.

(Plates XXI-XXIII.)

Read May 10. PuUUhcd Jdlt 28, 1920.

ISTEODUCTION.

Thk object of this paper is to i-ecord a section of the work recently carried

out by Mr. R. Southern, of the Irish Fisheries Brancli, and myself on the

fauna of the intertidal area. This work was mainly ecological, an attempt

being made to study the associations of littoral forms, and for this reason it

was necessary to examine a large number of " stations " in the various zones

of the shore affected by the tides.

Moanwhile, results of systematic iniport-aiice were oluaiiied in at least cue

group of animals, namely, the Acarina, or mites, wliich wiili the insects form

an interesting element of the intertidal fauna. It is necessary to describe a

numltcr of new fonns which have apparently escaped notice up to the present

time. For this reason it seems advisable to report (m these results, and so

make a preliminary use of the large iiiiinl.ii nf Held observations which are

now available.

The localities select'ed for e.xamination are the rocky shore at Malahide

and the adjoining estuary on the Dublin coiust, and Ardfry, at the north-

eastern extit?mity of CJalway Bay, on the west coast of Ireland. At tlie first-

nieiitioiie«l place the work was greatly facilitated by the action of the Eoyal

Irish Academy in lending us the hut bequeathed to the Academy by the late

Mr. IL J. Usher, m.ili.a.

The establishing of this hut on a suitable part of the shore at Malahide

enabled us to explore the intertidal area fairly thoroughly during favourable

tides, and without this help the work wouM have been much more difficult.

During a short visit in the early part of June, 191G. to the Marine Laboratory

maintained at Ardfry by the Fisheries Branch of the Department of Agri-

culture and Technical Instruction, investigations of the littoral fauna were

made on lines comparable to those in progress at Malahide.

A short experience of this kind of shore-collecting soon convinced us that

gome form of sub-division of the int^.'rtidal area would be a great help towards
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a more exact study of tlie fauna. It was finally decirlod to adopt as a

preliniiuaiy sub-division the zones occupied by certain licliens and seaweeds.

Wiiere there is sufficient foothold for the dominant plants these zones arc

usually present, and succeed each other as well-defined hands on tlie seashore.

Beginning at the tup and descending, tlie zones occur in llie following order:

The Orange Lichen zone (species of Physcia, Lccanora, &c.).

The Pelvetia zone {Pelvctia caiialiculatn dominant).

The Spiralis zone {Fiieus spiralis dominant).

The Vesiculosus zone (Fucus vesiculoms dominant).

The Serratus zone {Fucus scrraUis dominant).

The two uppermost zones were the most thoroughly examined, partly on

account of their interest as a meeting-place of many terrestrial and maritinie

forms, and also their accessibility as less frequently covered by the tides.

They represent approximately the part of the shore lying between high neap

and high spring tides ; and it follows that during the period of neap tides

these two zones may be left uncovered for days ; for this reason they are

frequently almost dry, and the animals occurring therein must be capable of

withstanding conditions varying from time to time within a wide range.

The Orange Lichen zone is bounded seawards by the Pelvetia zone. The

landward limit is vaguely defined by the extreme range of the maritime

species and the occurrence of purely terrestrial forms. In practice, however,

there is usually little difficulty in demarcating it. The width of the various

zones depends chiefly on the slope of the shore seawards. The more sheltered

the coast, the more clearly they are defined.

Apart from descriptions of single species, the Acarina of the seashore ha\e

been but little studied, and such papers as have appeared on the subject are

of limited scope. Excluding the family Halacaridae or maiine mites, the

following papers are noteworthy, as they contain references to the great

majority of the intertidal Acarina. The numbers refer to the bibliography at

end of this paper :—Barrois (1), Berlese and Trouessart :20', Brady (21, 22).

Ilalbert (25), Hull 26 , King (27), Laboulbene (30), Lohmann (32, 34),

Michael (36, 37 , Moniez 38), Tietze (46), Topsent and Trouessart (47),

Tragardh (50), Trouessart (53).

The first paper in which an attempt is made to deal comprehensively with

littoral species is that of Moniez (38) on the mites and insects observed by

him on the seashore at Boulogne; with the exception of a few unnamed

varieties the paper refers to previously known species. In 1SS9 Berlese and

Trouessart published a joint paper (20) containing the original descriptions of

six of our most characteristic shore mites. Ten yeais later 'J'ietze 46j made

observations on a few species found on the Venetian coast, and his j>aper

[(2 2]
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may be found incorporated in Canestiini's well-known " Prospetto " 23 .

King has published an account of four species of Acarina found on the coast

at Millport, in tlie Firth of Clyde, with some interesting observations on

their life-histories. During the recent Clare Island survey a good deal

of attention was given to the littoral Acarina of the Mayo Coast,

and some new forms were brought to light (25 . Mr. E. Southern has

already published a very useful analysis of the large amount of shore-

collecting carrie<l out during this survey, more especially from the ecological

standpoint (R.I.A. XXXl . A recent paper by Hull (26) contains a number

of intertidal species found in the Tync Province and elsewhere in the North

of England.

The species included in the following list are such as can be reasonably

considered as habitual denizens of the intertidal area. 1 am aware that many
other species found in the vicinity of high-water mark might liave been

included, more especially in the families Oribatidae and Tronibidiidae, but

for the present it seems best to include only such species as apjwar to live in

places directly afTectetl by the tides. A few of the mites recorded in this

paper, such as Gamasiui longieomis Berl., the two species of Aliens, and some

OrilKitids, require verification as inhabitants r.f the intertidal area.

The question then ari.ses—are these intertidal si>ecies specially modified

to suit their peculiar mode of life? An examination of the genera repre-

sentee! shows that a fair percentage of them are characteristic of the shore,

and when this is the case they are represented by but lew, sometimes only

one spocies; such are Halolaelaps, IJydrogamasus, Thinozercon, and others.

Yet, although these genera and species often possess peculiarities in the

structure of their dorsal and ventral plates and in other characters, it cannot

be said that they exhibit any striking uKMlifications lo suit them for even a

.senii-a<^uatic life. For ini<tance. it is in the breathing organs that we should

ex|tect to find modification, but as far as one can judge these organs are not

exceptional in the intertidal species. On the other hand, the possession of a

smooth shining epidermis, or a covering «if fine hairs, to jirotect the creatures

from wet surfaces would l»e of great use, for the reasons given below, and

these are characters which the majority of them possess ; in common, however,

with a great many purely terrestrial species. A modification in the foim of

the tarsi and ambtdacra certainly does occur in a few genera (Hydrolaelaps

and others), and we find a similar change in these stnictures in certain

species of the t«iTestrial acari which fretjuent very wet places (25) away from

the seashore.

It was at first believed that these intertidal mites lived freely on the

shore, and on the approach of the tides betook them.selves to crannies and
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fissures, where there was suflicient air to support tlicni during the time their

haunts are covereil witli water. I'ut a little observation of the creatures soon

proves that this is an erroneous idea. It is quite true that the inoru active

mites (Rhyncholophus, Bdella, &c.,) may often be seen moving about freely on

the shore at low tides, more especially during bright weather, and tiiey must

necessarily seek retreats to protect themselves from the tides. Yet their

habitual dwelling-places are in the sheltered spots, such as crevices, rock-

fissures, and under embedded stones, as anyone who has collected these

animals can easily observe. These habitats are always such as have been for

long undisturbed, and where air is imprisoned during high tides, and there

the mites and their associates are found even in places that have not been

covered by water for several days, as in the Pelvetia and Orange Lichen

zones. Indeed, a boulder for long embedded in sandy mud, or a flaking rock,

often presents an interesting sight on being disturbed. It will be noticed

that, although covered twice a day by the tides, the freshly exposed surfaces

are not saturated with water, but are just moist, or in the higher zones fairly

dry, and iu the favoured places are peopled by a variety of insects, mites,

and other animals. There may be found large colonies of the common shore

spring-tail Anurida marUima, with myriads of their cast skins in a dry

condition, and attendant predaceous mites, beetles (Aepus, Diglotta,

Micralymma), and false scorpions [Ohisiicm maritimum).

Higher up on the shore in the gravel, sand, and shell association, at about

high-water mark, Acarina are often found in places wliere there are no such

retreats, but in this case the mites are only occasionally wet or sprayed,

by the spring tides, and are evidently quite at home in their habitat.

Comparatively few species have succeeded in establishing themselves here,

though they may be numerous enough in individuals.

A glance at the table (p, 111) giving the zonal distribution of the intertidal

Acarina makes it clear that the number of species becomes suddenly much less

below the Orange Lichen zone, and in order to understand this it must be

remembered that this zone is normally not covered by water for a large

proportion of the tide-cycles. Apparently a majority of the species have not

succeeded in penetrating lower than this zone, and, as might be expected, they

are lai-gely such as are not confined to an intertidal habitat; this applies in

particular to the family Oribatidac. This is also a less nuvrkcd falling-oil'

below the Pelvetia zone, and here again there is less flooding ihan in the case

of the lower zones, which are uoriually covered by the two daily tides. Tlie

list contains sevcnty-seveu species, and of these (e.xcliuling the Halacaridae)

we find that about twelve species range from the Orange Lichen down to tlie

Serratus, and in a few cases even to the Lauiinaria zones. In the localities
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examined tliiee species were found only in the two lowest zones^namely,

Ilalolaelaps fflabriifscnlus, Ilijdrogainasits litloralis, and EiqwdcH varicf/atus

\'m: halophilus nov. ; the adnlt of Cyrthydrolaelaps hirtiis Berlese was found

in these zones, though its nyniphal form is abundant on the higher part of the

shore. No doubt these species, as well as others in the list, will be found

to have a wider range when additional localities have been examined.

As already stated, these zonings are tlie result of observations carried out

on the stretch of limestone rocks at Malahide. At Ardfry the shore is not

rocky, at least in the localities examined ; there tiie species were found chiefly

under embedded stones in places where the botanical zones are present. Tlie

unmarked species are such as were found amongst stones anil decaying

seaweeds, or in estuaries, where the zones arc more or less obliterated. Some

esluarine species occurring on muddy Hats are also found on the Orange

Lichen zone of the open seashore.

Less attention was given to the Halacaridae, or marine mites, than to the

terrestrial families ; only the species noted on the rocky shore at Malahide

are mentioned. Of these, Ayavc hnvi]mlpiii 'I'rouess. occurred in a small pool

in the Pelvetia zone (July, 1917); it does not seem to have been recorded

from liritish shores, tliough it is known to occur on the French coast of the

Knglisli Channel. The single representative of the Hydrachnidao, or fresh-

water miles, found during our shore work is a widely spread form, Eylais

fumiala Kuenike : a few s|)ecinicns occurred in fresh and brackish pools in

the bed of the Hroadnicadnw Water in the Malahide Estuary. These two

families arc included only at the end of the zonal list.

As regards the systematic result of our work, seventy-seven species of

iutcrtidal Acarina arc i-ocorded in lliis paper, and they are distributed

in the following groups:—Gamasoidea, 28 species; Oribatoidea, 17 species;

Sarcoploidea, 2 sjiccies ; Trombidoidca, .'30 species. It is necessary to describe

a new genus (Thinoseiu.s), twelve new species, and three new varieties of

known species. In order to make the list as complete as possible, such

S|>ecie9 as liave l)ecn found in other loc;ilities besides Malahide and Ardfry,

reconled or otherwise, are included, notably tho-se found during the recent

Clare Island Survey (25). It is anticipated that at some future date an

account of tlio intcrlidal fauna of the Malahide and Ardfry areas from the

purely ecological point of view will be publisheil.

It is with pleasure I acknowledge my indebti-diicss t<> "ui leading Kuropuan

Acarologist, Dr. A. I3erle.se, of Florence, who has given me most vahuible help

in the identification of new and little known forms.

A »nmpleU> set of the new forms deseril^ed in this paper is deposited in

the National Museum, Dublin.
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List ok SrEciES, aku the Zonks in which they aue found.

Ol'llMf^t;

Tjiihen

Zone.

I'elvctia

Zone.

6AMAS0IDEA.

Cyrlhydi'iiliieliips luitus Ilcrl.,

Gumnsolneliips luininliaous Uvrl.,

Rliodiicunis roseiis vui'. pallidiis Hull,

Halolaclujis glubriusculus Hit!, et Troiiess

Halolaelaps oelticus Salbl.,

Gamasellus ineimis sp. nov., .

Gamasus Kempersi Oudms.,

Gamasua lunaris Omlms.

,

Gamasus eolcoptratorum (Z.),

Gamasus iiiuiianis ^S)'/.,

Gamasus Tiouessarti Berl.,

Gamasus crassipes var. longicoinis Bcrl.,

Gamasoides spinipes (C. X. Koch),

Hydrogamasus littoralis (G. et li. Can.),

Ilydiogamasus Giardi {Bir!. el Trouess.],

I'acliylaelaps lilturalis Salbl.,

Macrocheles marginatus vuv. littoralis (Halbt.)

Laelaps deutatus sp. iiuv,,

Episeius giandis (Berl.),

Lasioseius salinus sp. nov.,

Lasioseius fucicola sp. nov.,

Thinoseius Berlesii gen. et sp. nov

Thinozercon Michaeli JIalht.,

Phaulocylliba littoralis (Troncss.),

I'haulodiriyclius repletus IScrl.,

I'haulodinychus oroliestiidarum (Burrois)

Tiaidiyuropoda minor [Ilnlbl.],

Dinyelius sp.,

ORIBATOIDEA.

Oribata setosa C. L. Kovl,,

Oribata quadricornuta Jllic/incl,

O

Spirnlia

Zone.

Sp

Sp

Sp

Sp

Sp

Sp

Sp

Sp

Vesicu-
losus

Zone.

V

V

V

Sui ralus

Zone.

Se

Se

Se

Se

So
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List of Species, and the Zones in which thev are found—continued.

I

Orange

{
Lichen
Zone.

Pelvetia

Zone.
Spiralis

Zone.

Vesicu-
losus

Zone.

Serratus

Zone.

ORIBATOIDEA—foii<iH(«rf.

Orilata ijuii(lrivi.rU'.\ »[•. nov.,

Urib.ita avenifcrn Uichnel,

Orlbata Lucasii Sicolcl,

Oribatn parmuliiw ilichatl,

Uribatula siniilis Mirluul.

Oribatiila veniiata Jtirl.,

Oribntula uxicola sp. nov.,

Sc\ilovertex bilineatiin Mieharl.

SoutoTcricx Spcili Oiidttu.,

Sculovertex corrugatiis Miehnil,

ScutoTfrtex maciilatua Muhiul.

Soulorertex porfunitus Bnl , .

Ilcnnannia scabra L. Koth,

llcrmunnia rcUciilatii Thor., .

Nutlirua iiivi'niialus H%<hnel, .

BABCOPTOIDEA.

Tyroglyphm liltomli* tp. nov..

Uvadeaia fiiiica Lohm., .

TROUBIDOIDEA

Uiaiotydnoiis brcriatjilua ap. nov.,

Bbagidia Uulopbila [L"^-),

Eiipo<l(.i variegatua var. halopbili.» nov.,

Chromolydaeua ovatua (C. L. Koch,,

Ilalotyilaeus hydrodroniua Lerl. el Ttoneti.,

Alicua oblongua ap. nov.,

Aliciu l.-ilii* sp. nov., ....
Naniiii'bi-stra anipbibiiia Tept. el Trouru.,

Bdellnlillnralia (£.), ....
Udell* devipieria TAoi., .

Cjta intitostria {Hrrm. ) C. L. Koth,

Rhapbigriatbfis ^iiiLiliia 9p. nuv.,

O

O

(J

II

II

II

o

(I

II

o

Sp

Sp _
j
-

r — — —

() p Sp V Su

— — — V Se

p S|. V —
1' Sp V So

s,. - —
Sp V —
Sp V —

— — —
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List of Speciks, an'd the Zones in which -imikv .\i:e tound—covtinaal.

1

1

Oi-ailu'C

Licben
Zone.

I'elvclia ,

Zone.
Siiiialia

Zone.

Vesica

-

losiis

Zone.

Seiratus

Zone.

TROMBIDOIDEA—coH^HKn/.

Sligin;ieus xhudouiulas vui". fissurioolu nov., V —
Rbyucholophua nraueoides (BerL), . — — — —
lUiyncholophus Passerinii (ZffW.), . V — —
Kliyiicholoplms niLripes Berl. el Trouisn., 1' — — —
Khynclioloplius tardus Ualil., — — — — -

Miciotronibidiuiii pusilluui v:ir. major nov., - — — —
' Eyiuis Ijamata Koenike, .... — — — — —
llhombognathus setosus (loAwi.), . - — — —
Rlionibognatluis notops {Gosse), — — — —
Rliombognathus pascens (Lohm.), .

— — — —
Rhombognathus seaharai {Eodge), .

- — — — —
Aguue brevipalpis Troucss., .... — — — — —
Hulacaius acteniis Trouess., .... — — — — —
Halacariis Basteri (Jo/iiisl.), .... — — — — —
Ilalacanis oculatiis Hodge, .... — — — —
Halacaius rhodostignm Gosse, — — — —
Halacarus tabellio Trouess., .... — — — — —
Halacarus Pabricii Lohm., .... - — — — —

Localities.—Malahide, Howth, Baldoyle, and DoUymouut, on the coast of

Co. Dublin. Ardfiy, on tlie Galway coast. Westport and Mulnumy, on

the Mayo coast. Lough Hyue, Co. Cork.

Order A CARINA.
Sub-Older GAMASO IDEA.

Family GAMASIDAE.

Cyrthydi'olaelaps hirtus Jlcrl.

1899 Gamasns sp. Tictze 23, p. 1)48; 46. 1904 Berlese 8, p. 19. 1915

Halbert 25, p. GO. litis IJulI 26, p. 77.

A cliaracLeristic shore species occurring fmin tht; Pelvelia down to the

Serralus zone. At Malahide it lives between limestone Hakes, usually where

' Tlio faii.ilics llyiliaclmiilau and 1 l.ilacaridai; aru inchuied here merely for con-

vciiieiico of lefercuco. The latter occur chiefly in rock pools.
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there is a layer of damp sandy mud : occasionally seen running on ihe rocks

at low tides. I have found adult and late nymplial forms well below tide

marks in the Vesiculosus and Serratus zones ; on Uie other liand, the early

nymphal form (protonymph) occurs commonly on the upper parts of the

intertidal area, usually in the Pelvetia zone. At Ardfry it. occurred under

stones resting on mud, June.

First described by Tietze (23) as an unnamed species of ffrtma^?«, his figures

leave no doubt that the species dealt with is the present one; subscipu ntly

described by lieilese from specimens collected by Trouessart on the coast

at Fiuislerro. Both sexes, tlie prolonyniph and the iii/nipka colcopfratu, arc

described in 25.

Gamasolaelaps excisus {L. Koch).

1879 .Swiiw excistis L. Koch 22, p. 122. 1903 Cyrtolaclaps (?) auraniiaciis

Berlcse 7a, p. 241. 1906 Gtimasohiclups aumntiacus Berlese 11, p. 101.

1915 Halbcrt 25, p. 58. 191S Hull 26, p. 77.

The ntfmp/ia ailtoptrata form of this species occurred on the Mayo Coast

at Westport and Muhanny in July and September. The adult female was

found under stones in a brackish jdace, a little above high-water mark, at

Howth ill Septeiiil)er (25). Tlie species iias not been found since in Ireland,

but I believe the localities are such as would correspond to the Orange Lichen

zone.

There can scarcely be any doubt that this is the mite described and figured

by L. Kocii as SeiiLs excisufi (29 : therefore the species is recorded as above.

Rhodacarus Oudms.

In his " New List of Dutch Acari " (43. p. 48) Oudenians described a very

interesting acarid—liliodacarus—an<l established a new sub-family for its

reception. His chief reasons for doing so are that the genital aperture of the

mole is situate<l mi tlie sternal shield instead of on its front margin, and the

chelicerae are witiiout appendages in both sexes. He also coninienls on the

position and structure of the female genital foramen, and the division of the

botly into two distinct regions, "a true thorax and a true abdomen."

The occurrence of IlIuHUuariu roseus in Ireland has already been recorded

(26, p. 81), and I iiave recently found a varietal form of it living in rock-

flssnres on the seashore at Malahide. Dr. Uudeinans found the type in

HidlaiKl amongst decaying leaves, and the Irish si>eciiiieiis occurred in a

similar habif,at in marshy places at Glendalough and in the Tolka valley,

near Dublin.

In the male the geniual foramen (I'l. XXI, lig. lb) would at fir.st sight

appear placed at some distance from the front margin of the st<irnuiii, but a
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closer exaniiiiiiLioii iiinkcs it clear LliaL the jiart of the sternum in front of the

<;eiiital foranu^u is weakly chitinized, and is formed by a uniting and enlarge-

ment of the jugular plates. Tiie genital foramen lies in the thickly chitiuized

margin of the tiue sternal shield, where it is fused with the jugular area, so

tliat Llie position of the foramen is quite normal. With regard to the

armature of the male chelicerae, it seems to me that tiie chitinoiis swelling at

tlie outer side of each free chela represents the modified male appendages; it

is absent from tlie female. The position of the female foramen is rather further

back than i.s usual in the Gamasidae, but its position is really much as in

certain other genera, such as in Gamasellus. A more important point, which

is not referred to in the original description of Ehodacarus, is the presence

of asniall conical plate between the genital and sternal shields. It is placed

immediately in front of the genital shield, as it possibly represents the fused

paragynial jilates.

Rhodacarus roseus, Oudms.

A few specimens found between damp Hakes at the top of the Orange

hielien zone at Malahide are apparently identical with the typical form.

Lower down, in the intertidal area, it is replaced Ijy a vaiiety which is, I

Ijelieve, the same as the form recently described as a new species by

Hull (26).

Var. pallidus Hull, (PI. XXI, fig. 1 a, b.)

The original description is as follows :

—
" Translucent white, with the

appendages tinted with brown. Considerably larger than roseus. Epistome

with a simple acute tapei-ing process without terminal ijlume or basal teeth

;

otherwise resembling roseus. West Allendale, under deeply embedded stones

with rcrijnmasvs humutus. I have seen two males only "
(26, p. 57). The

length of the male is given as 440yu.

In the Irish specimens the measurements are : in the female (tig. 1 a),

length about 550/(, breadth, 22t)(u ; in the male, .518/1 and 230ji(, so that, as

well as being considerably larger, it is also relatively narrower than tlie type

form for wliicli Oudemans gives the following measurements : length of

female, i!)t)/t ; of male, oSo/j. The colour is white tinged with pink, lyrate

organs brown, and the nioulii parts of a deeper brown. Thc> legs are

decidedly longer ; those of the female are about 550/(, ooO/x, oOO/i, and 450/i

respectively. Tlie long median spine of the epistome is minutely spiculato

at its apo.K, and there are one or two pairs of small finely pointed teeth close

to the base; possibly the presence of these characters was overlookeil in ilie

original speeinieiis. The armature of the tarsi appear to diii'er in the se.vcs ; in
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the male and female of the typical fonn the ambulacra and claws are missing

from the first pair of legs, while in the variety fairly well-developed claws

are present in the female, though they are absent or rudimentary in the

male.

Habitat. The variety pallidns Hull occurs at Malahide in the Orange

Lichen, Pelvetia, and Spiralis zones, usually between limestone flakes where

there is some sandy mud, in from almost dry to moist situations. The dates

of capture range from March to October.

Halolaelaps glabriusculus Derlese et Trouessart.

1875 ? Gamasus marinus Brady 21, p. 307. 1889 Berlese et Trouessart

20. p. 2. 1890 Zircon inariiins Monie/ 38, p. 13. 1902 Pnrasilus mai-iiins

Oudcmans 41, p. 2.SI. 1906 Berlese 11, p. 109. 19U King 27. p. 135.

1915 Halberl 25. p. 56. 1918 Hull 26. p. 77.

A characteristic species in the lower zones of the iniertidal area, I have

usually found it in crevices and between limestone Hakes in theVesiculosus and

Serratiis zones at Malahide. It may also \>e found under stones on estuarine

and non-rocky shores, as at Ardfry and 'Wesii>ort, in the West of Ireland.

Halolaelaps celticos Ilalbt.

1915 HaliRit 25, p. 57. lOlti Hull 26. p. 77.

Found undtr stones just below high-water mark on the seashore at,

Westport, July, 1911. It is very abundant at Howth in a similar habitat

amongst decaying seaweeds, September. 1913. I did not succeed in finding

it on tlie rocky shore at Malahide. Hull has recorded it from the Tyne

province (26).

Gamaselloa Berlese-

The genus Gamaselius was first established as a sub-genus of Cyrlolae-

lape by Berlese in the supplement (3. p. 61) to his Monograph on Italian

mites (2 . No type species was sjiecially indicated, though four species are

referred to the new sub-genus ; of these it is necessary to select Gamaselius

falcvjtr (G. et R Can.) as the type of Gamaselius. The reason for this selection

is that all of the four species are not congeneric, and Berlese makes it quite

clear in a later reference (9) that Gamaselius is intended to include those

species in which th>- -'• ' and venlro-anal plates are united in the male ;

such is the case in ' '< Mriijrr, a j:cmj<1 fissure of which will l>e found

in (2, Fasc. LXlll, n. 4).

The four species originally reieneu Vt Giiuiaaclhi.-i aic U.Jiilaijcr (\j. et

K. Can.), G. apiriconii* (G. et K. Can.;, O. captator lierlese, and U. comutus
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Kramer. The two first-mentioned species are congeneric, Init the otlicrs arc

evidently to be referred to Dendrolaelaps Hallit., described in 1915 25, \k G8),

with I). Owlemansi as the type-species. In the male of tliis genus the

sternnni is separated from the ventro-anal shield, and the lattei' is fused with

the second dorsal plate. The chelicerae carry long processes, and the second

legs are very stout, the tarsi being armed with a spur. Dr. lierlese has since

raised Gamasellus to generic rank, and has established a new sub-genus as

follows :—Digamasellus, " Characteres generis Gamasellus, sed scuto maris

sternale ab anale distincto. Species typica. G. pcrpiisillus" (9, p. 234). It

woidd seem that a new species of Gamasellus found on the rocky shore at Mala-

hide is to be referred to the sub-genus Digamasellus. At first 1 had some

doubt on this point, but Dr. Berlese lias seen specimens of both se.xes, and

refers them to this sub-genus, notwithstanding the fact that the second legs ai'e

unarmed on the male, while in the type species (Z>. perpiisillus) they are armed;

therefore the present species is e.\ceptional in this respect.

Gamasellus inermis sp. nov. (PL XXI, fig. 2 a, d.)

An active orange-coloured species, which lives in fissures and between

flakes on the seashore. Female (fig. 2 a): length, 470;u ; breadth, 264/ii;

colour a shining orange ; immature specimen yellowish. Body of the usual

gamasoid shape, with three double rows of short hairs. Dorsal plates of

almost equal breadth ; the truncated posterior margin of the second plate

reaches end of abdomen, and carries a pair of large pores (fig. '2 b). Sternum

long, with bow-shaped front, and truncate end margins, sides <leeply incised.

Jugular plates absent, at least as separate plates; metasternal plates rudimen-

tary, position indicated by paired hairs. Genital plate laelaptoid, longer than

broad ; a pair of hairs on the side margins. Yentro-anal shield large, flattened

on its front margin, and it reaches the end of the body in some specimens.

Inguinal shields are present, and there are also three or four pairs of very

minute plates. Endopodial plates rod-like. Peritreme strongly sinuate,

poststigmatic end partly encircling last pair of legs.

Capitulum quadrate, epistome with three short spines, ma.xillary lobes

acute, and placed well in advance of the palp articulations, Free chela armed

with two strong teeth, fixed chela with two teeth, and a smaller one placed

near extremity. Palps (length 125;u) of normal structure, the second and

third segments armed on their inner sides with a strong spine. Legs rather

long and stout, with sparse hairs; the approximate lengths are 34();u, 286;li,

242/x, 298|u.

Male: Considerably smaller than the female, with which it agrees in the

structure of the dorsal plate, peritreme, pedal plate, and other characters.
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Length, S74:fi; breadth, 130yu. Anterior part of tlio sternum (lig. 2 c) like

tliat of female, Init tlie plate is much longer, wideniiic inio a wcilge-sliape at

tlic end margin of the fourth acetahula. Genital foramen large, with a thick'

chitinous border; sternal liairs, five. Ventro-anal plate very large, its

llattene<l front margin lying close to the sternum, and the posterior margin

reaching end of body.

Chelicerae (fig. 2 d) minute and curved ; fixed chela with one strong tooth

and a sinuate chitinous process rising from its base ; length about twice that

of the chela. In its natural position, as seen from below, the process points

inwards and downwards, apex liooked. Free chela with one strong central

tooth and two small teeth close to the apex of the segment. Legs as in tlii'

female ; second pair a little stouter than the others; unarmed.

Habitat.—An undoubtedly intcrtidal species occurring in ilic Orange

I lichen and IVlvetia zones at Malahide. It lives in fissures and between

Hakes in from dry to moist places where there is little silt, occasionally in

spots that have not been covered i>y the tides for several day.s. The sexes

a|)peur to occur in about etpial numbers, and females with eggs were collected

in February and September, the earliest and latest months in whiih ili(>

species was noticed.

Qamasus Kempersi Oudms.

1902 Oudemans 43. p. .'36. 190G Herlese 11, p. U.". lOlG Halbert 25,

p. 49. 191S Hull 26, p. 8-i.

A aiKJcies characteristic of the high-water mark level. It is often aliun-

danl there under stones and seaweed and amongst moist, shelly sand and

L,'ravel, in places where there are usually few other species of mites. On the

rocky Malahide shore I did not (ind it l»elow tlie IVlvc-tia zone, though it

probably doe.s oceur in the lower zones. Also found in the Westport district,

and very generally on the Dublin coast. The dales of captuie range from

February to November.

GamasuB lunaris Oudms.

1882 Gamnam ruhcsctiui G. et K. Can. " Gamasi Ital.," p. 42. 1892

G. riihfscena Berlcse 2, Fasc. LXix, n. 9. 1903 G. ndjcscem Oudemans 41,

p. 78. 1906 0. /MiwrwBerlese 11. p. 147. 191.". Halbert 25, p. r,0. 1918

Hull 26. p. 83.

Found under decaying seaweeds washed Iiy the tides into the Orange

Lichen zone at Malahide, August, 1915. It was fouml under similar condi-

tions on the seashore at We8ti)ort. Possibly not a regular denizen of the

intcrtidal area.
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Gamasus coleoptratorum L.

The female of this coinmoii Eiiropcaa species occunod under stones

resting on sand, gravel, and shells in the Orange Lichen zone at Malaiiide,

June, 1916. The nymph was also found, commonly under decaying refuse

lying on the rocks in the same zone, May, 1918, and on Westport shore in

September.

Gamasus immanis Berl.

1903 Berlese 7b, p. 262. 1900 Berlese 11. p. 179. 1915 Halbert 25, p. 50.

1918 Hull 26, p. 85. 1914 King 27, p. 129.

This fine acarid, the largest of our native Gamasidae, was first recorded

as a British .species by King, who has publisiied some interesting observations

on its life-history (27). Subsequently I met witli it on the coasts of Dublin,

Mayo, and Cork (25) under stones, amongst shingle, and in decaying seaweeds

at high-water mark. It has also been found at Ardfry under limestone

boulders resting on damp sandy mud in the Orange Lichen zone, June, 1916.

Gamasus Trouessarti Berl.

1S89 Gamasus tludassinv.s Berl. et Trouess. 20. 1889 G. fucoinim var.

\i 38, p. 156. 1S92 G. Trmicssarti Berlese 3, p. 67. 1915 Halbert 25, p. 51.

1918 Hull 26, p. 85.

An abundant and characteristic shore species, occurring in a variety of

habitats, from the Orange Lichen down to the Serratus zone, as at Malahide

and Ardfry. On the lower part of the shore it occurs chietiy in crevices and

rock fissures, and under stones embedded in mud. It is often abundant

under decaying seaweed at high-water mark, and I have found the adults

and uyniphs in the .'iand, i;ravel, and shell association, and in estuaries on

the Dulilin coast.

Gamasus crassipes L. \ai. longicornis Berl.

Lender stones and decaying seaweeds at Ardfry, June. A common and

widely distributed form, possibly not a regular inhabitant of the intertidal

shore.

Gamasoides spinipes (C. L. Kocii)-

1844 Gamasxis spinipes C. L. Koch 28, Fasc. 39, fig. 18. 1885

G. brachiosus G. Can. 23, p. 79. 1890 Poecilocheinis spinijics Oudemans 44,

p. 134. 1892 P. spinipes Berlese 2, Fasc. i,xi.\. n. 4. 1906 Gamasoides

ynnipes Berlese 11, p. 288.

These are some of the more important references to this peculiar form,

which is known only in the nympha cokoptrata stage, and it may yet prove
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referable to some known species^ Shore of oyster pond at Ardfry,

in the Orange Lichen and Pelvetia zones, under stones on muddy soil in a

spot flooded at higli tides, June, 1916. At Mulranny it was found under

stones on the shore, and also in old nests of Puffins and Black-backed Gulls

on The Bill Bocks, off the coast of Mayo, June.

Hydrogamasus littoralis (G. et R. Can.). PI. XXI, fig. 3.)

1851 ? Gamtunts snlinits Laboulbenc 30, p. 297. 1851 ? Gamasvs

marUimus Laboulbene 30, p. 298. 1885 Gamasu* littoralis G. et E. Can.

23. p. 72. 1889 Gamas\is littoralU Moniez 38. p. 186. 1892 Hydrogamasus

littoralis Berlese 2. Fasc. LXvni, n. 6. 1902 llydrofiamasus salinus

Oudemans 41, p. 286.

In the above-quoteil references it will be seen that Oudemans has revived

•' salinus " as the correct sjiecific name for the present species, arguing that the

raite figured by Laboulbene as " Gamasu* talinus" is the nymphal stage of

//. littfimlii (G. et R Can.), ind he also refer? to the similarity l>etween the

original figure of " Gamasus Mlinus" and Iterlese's figure (2) of the nymph of

the present species. Doubtless Laboulbene was dealing with a nymphal form

of Hydrogamasus. but there are at least three littoral species in this genus, and

there is some uncertainly concerning the exact species dealt with by the

French author. In a case of this kind it seems best to adhere to the first

undoiibtc<l description of the species, which is that of the Italian authors,

G. and K. Canestrini.

During our work at Malahide I was fortunate in finding what are

apparently the protonyniphal and deutonymphal forms of If. littoraiis ; they

<K«un<d on three occasions in the Vesiculosus and Sernilus zones in company

with the adult form. In the protonymph (fig. 3) the primitive arrangement

of the dermal platt-s is well shown. It will be remembered that the adult

llydrogamasus has the entire dorsum protected by a strongly chitinized

shield. In the prot<<nymph there are two large dorsal shields, and between

these there are no less than four pairs of very small plates ; there are also

three pairs of small plates on each side of the first shield. The second dorsal

shield is placed at the extremity of the body, and it is continuous with the

.small anal plate on the ventral surface. The sternum is of the usual V-shape.

The length is 640^, breadth 370^.

ITie dcutonymph (length 768/i, breadth 460^) occurred with the adults

in October. In this form there are the usual two dorsal shields ; the first of

these is the larjer, r it of the ppitonymph, except that the sides,

frtjm the humeral t-. ... ,....: comers, are {larallel ; the former are well
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marked, and cany a long bristle. Second .sliield nearly as bn^ad as Llie first,

strongly narrowed lo the end margin, wliieli is straight, with a pair of long

bristles, and on the inner side of these a pair of very short hairs. The hair

armature of the dorsal surface is much as in the protonyniph. Anal plate

small, placed at end of body, and carrying two pairs of long hairs, and a

terminal spine. This is tiie nympha coleoptrafa form.

Habitat.—A species of the lower intertidal area, occurring between

limestone flakes and in crevices in the Vesiculosus and Serratus zones at

Malahide. At Ardfry it was also found in these zones under boulders partly

embedded in sandy mud and in moist places. Adults and nymphal forms

were observed both in the summer and autumn months.

Hydrogamasus Giardi (Berl. et Trouess.). (Pi. XXI, fig. 4.)

1889 Seius Giardi Berlese et Trouessart 20. 1889 Gammus Giardi

Moniez 38, p. 193. 1892 Hiidrogamasus Giardi Berlese 3, p. 72. 1915

Halbert 25, p. 65.

This species is found ou a wider range of the shore than the preceding,

occurring freely from the Pelvetia down to the Serratus zones on the rocky

shore at Malahide, usually in crevices and between tiakes in from moist to

wet places. At Ardfry it occurred in the corresponding zones under

boulders resting on sandy mud. The sexes are almost equally abundant,

and the dates of capture range from April to October.

Frequently found in company with H. littoralis ou the lower part of the

shore. The two species are structurally very much alike, but they may be

separated by the following characters :
—

HydrofjaviasHS littoralis, larger ; length of female, about 940/u ; breadth,

560/^ ; length of male, 922ju ; colour paler ; form more oval ; hairs of dorsum

relatively longer. Fissure separating dorsum from anal shield reaching the

end margin of body.

Hyd^rofjamasus Giardi, smaller; length of female, 640^; breadth, ."12/u •

length of male, 563/i ; colour much darker ; body hairs shorter. Fissure not

reaching end margin of body.

The supposed difference in the fusion or otherwise of the anal and dorsal

plates in these two species does not occur (3). As a matter of fact, these

plates are fused at their end margins in both species. A figure of the male

chelicerae of H. Giardi is given (PI. 1, tig. 4) ; those of //. littoralia are very

similar.

Two other species of Hydrogamasus ha\e been described, i.e., II. Silvcstrii

Berlese (6), from the Italian coast (Portici), and II. antarcticv.-t, Trag., from

Paulet Island.

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXXV, SECT. B, \R\
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Pachylaelaps littoralis Halbt. (PI. XXI, fig. 5 a, tl.)

1915 Halbert 25, p. 64.

This species was described from the male found under embedded stones

well below high-water mark in Eellacragher Bay, on the Mayo Coast, in

September, 191o. As only a single specimen occurred, there was doubt as to

whether the species is a true denizen of the intertidal zone. While at Ardfry

in June, 1910, females of a Pachylaelaps, which are evidently to be referred

to the present species, were met with in the Pelvetia and Spiralis zones.

Female (fig. 5 a) : Length, 84:4/[i ; breadth, 460/u. Shape and hair armature

as in the male (fig. 5 e), which it also resembles in the structure of the palps,

legs, pcritreme, and other organs. Colour, pale yellow. Sterinim of the

usual shape, end corners reaciiing to the fourth acetabula; liinder margin

concave ; the space between this and the genital plate is weakly chitinized.

The genital plate is lai^e, pointed in front, and evenly nuindcd behind,

though occiisionally somewhat truncate. Anal plate broader than long

(breadth, 140/i; length, 120/j) ; extremity strigose. Peritreme enclosed in a

plate forming a narrow margin on its outer side; end of plate acuminate,

reaching well beyond the middle of ventral plate. All these plates are

reticulate and punctureil.

Maxillary plate narrow, wiih two pairs of long hairs on front margin and

two shorter proximal pairs; maxillary lobes straight and very long, reaching

end of liypostome. Epistome with about eight spines, some branched. Each

chela armed with one strong tootli. Legs, second pair stout (length about

410^), segment two, with a small conical tooth. Tiie armature of the tarsus

is figured (tig. 5 b).

'riie male of this species has a broad dagger-like process on the free

clielicerae, and the femur of the second legs carries a stout conical spur

(fig. 5 d.'.

Habitat.—Found on the shore of Mweeloon Bay, Ardfry, under stones

on gravel and sandy mud in the Pelvetia and Vesiculosus zones, June, 1916.

Tietzc records the occurrence of a single .=ipecinien of Pnrhi/lrielaps

jKclmifi-r, which he found umlcr stones on the seashore at Venice (46).

Macrocheles marginatus, var. littoralis ("Halbt.).

1015 Iloloslasjm iiianjiiuiliis, var. liltomiis, Halbert 25, p. 67.

The variety was described from females and an immature male found on

the seashore at Westport. It has also occurred at Malahide under stones

and refuse in the Orange Lichen zone, and at Ardfry under stone.s resting on

mud in the same zone. It seems a rather common form at the high-water

level.
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• Family LAELAPTIDAE.

Laelaps dentatus sp. uov. (I'l. XXI, lit;-. G a, o.)

A .species reiiiiukalile for its very elongate shape, the dentate anterior

corners of the sternum, and the armature of the last pair of legs in the male.

The female resemliles that of L. oh/o7if/)t,s Halbt. (25), but is narrower and

more elongate, and the peritreme is not joined with the pedal plates. The

ventral plates also are diffei-ently formed. Female (fig. 6 a) : Size rather

variable, averaging about 680/x in length, and 560^ in breadth. Shape, elongate

oval, with slightly marked shoulders, and the colour is yellowish, with darker

lyrate organs. Dorsal shield large, very minutely punctured, and with

indistinct scale-like markings ; side margin even. There are four double rows

of hairs ; frontal bristles small. Sternum large, its rounded end margin

reaching the third acetabula; front margin sinuate towards the corners.

Jugular plates well developed, placed on a thinner and larger chitinous base.

Tritosternum small and narrow, springing from a slightly crescentic basal

piece, at each side of which is a chitinous piece. Genito-ventral shield very

long and broad, gradually widening to beyond middle, and then narrowing

to end margin, which is straight ; four pairs of hairs. Metasternal plates very

minute. Anal plate triangular, broader than long, front margin as broad as

and lying close to margin of preceding shield. The metapodial plate encloses

last pair of acetabula, beyond which it projects on a pointed lobe. Inguinal

plates linear. Peritreme curved inwards towards the extremity, and it lies

free of the metapodial shield.

Maxillary plate quadrate, four pairs of hairs ; lobes straight. Epistome

convex, armed with small sharp teeth. Fixed chela with four teeth, two of

which are terminal. Legs long and robust ; the lengths are about GlG/u, 418//,

384/i, and 550^.

3Iale (fig. 6 b) considerably smaller than female, varying from 480/u to

550/t in length, and in breadth from 240/i to 280^. Ventral shield of usual

shape, almost reacliing end of body, reticulate, with a double row of nine

median hairs. The anterior side margins of the sternal part are distinctly

dentate (fig. 6c). Each chela is armed with a strong triangular tooth ; the

fixed one is strongly arched. The male appendage (fig. 6 d) projects by

about half its length beyond the apex of the segment, slightly sinuate, and

bent upwards at the extremity. Palps of usual type. Legs, lengths about

.52S;u, 440//, 33l)/(, and .")28/t; second pair a little stouter than the others, outer

margin of third segment (fig. (i e) with a rounded prominence at base, ventral

side with four hairs, Third segment (femur) of last pair of legs armed with

[/.' 2]
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a large chitinous tooth placed near middle of ventral siirface. In one

abnormal specimen there are two such teeth on the left femur.

Habitat.—An abundant and characteristic intertidal species, usually

occurring in crevices and between flakes where the coast is rocky, and also

under stones on estuarine shores. At Malahide it is found in from almost

dry to moist crevices in the Orange Lichen, I'elvetia, and Spiralis zones.

Has also been found at Ardfry, where it extends down to tlie Vesiculosus

zone at least. The males are less common than the females. Tlic dates of

capture range from February to October, and it probably occurs in all months

of the year,

Lasioseius IJerlese.

In my report on the Acarina of the Clare Island Survey (25) it was

pointed out that the Seius group of the family Laeiajjlidac was badly in need

of revision. Tlie sjwcies there recorded were referred to the genera Seiulus

(Berlese) and Paraseius (Tragardh). Dr. Berlese has since published a

useful pajHjr (16 in which new genera and sub-genera are established, eitlier

with brief diagnoses or by tlie naming of types.

Berlese indicates Snu.i muricatits (C, L. Koch) as the type of the genus

Lasioseius, 90 it is necessarily also tlie type of the sub-genus lasioseius (s. str.).

In this specie's the tarsi and ambulacra are of the form usual in tiie Seius

group of genera. It .seems unsatisfactory, however, to include in the same

genus such species as Z. Ualiciu, L. sen-alus, and L. grandis, in which tlie

tarei are much attenuated, and the ambulacra are modified into a bristle-like

form. Sucli species ."^liould. in my opinion, be included in a separate genus,

and as the name Episeius has lieen suggested for tliis purpose by Hull (26),

with E. serralm (Halbt.) as the type, this name must be used. In a previous

paper I endeavoured to establish Paraseius Tnig. for the species with modified

ambulacra, but unfortunately Triigardh indicated Gamnsvs imdlis Kramer

(49; as the type of his genus. Dr. Berlese is now convinced that Paraseius

is the same as Epicrius Can. et Fanzago, for the reason that Kramer's species

is nothing more than a uymphal fonn of Epicrim //cotndricus, 13crl. (17).

Episeius ^randis (Berlese).

1916 Lntioseius ffraiuli.'^ Berle-so 16, p .'U.

Habitat.—Salt marsh on Malahide Island, a few specimens found under
shells and stones, May. Tlie females are abundant in Malahide estuary-,

under stones in a partly dry channel of the Broadmeadow Water. It
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also occurs on the open seashore at Malahide amongst wet moss growing on

calcareous tuffa where a streamlet flows on to the shore, June.

Described by Bei'lese from Italian specimens found in moss and amongst

dead leaves (16). It is rather a large species (about 670// x 450/t), belonging

to the group with modified tarsi and ambulacra. The dorsal shield has

strongly squamose markings, especially towards the sides, and the hair

armature is strong. The plates of the ventral surface greatly resemble

those of E. italicus Berlese (figured in 25), except that the ventro-anal

plate is much smaller, and is of a roughly cordate shape length, 220/<

;

breadth, lIQjx). Not previously recorded from the Britannic area.

Lasioseius salinus sp. nov. (PI. XXI, fig. 7 a, b
)

A small species belonging to Leioseius, a sub-genus, briefly diagnosed by

Berlese as follows :

—
" Ex genus Lasioseius. Pedes breves et robusti. Truncus

elongatus, lateralibus subparallelis. Typus : Z. Z. minuscnlus, Berl."

(16, p. 45).

Female (fig. 7 a): Length about iiO/t; breadth, 260ju. Colour pale brown.

Shape as is usual in Lasioseius. Dorsal plate sub-parallel, reaching end

margin of body ; sides weakly serrate ; surface finely punctured and reticulate.

Hairs weak ; two pairs on the end margin stronger than the others. Sternum

rather short
; genital plate long and narrow, much as in E. scrratu-s, Halbt.

Ventro-anal plate large, broader than long, flattened on the front margin,

rounded posteriorly, minutely punctured, and there are about six pairs of

small hairs. Peritreme close to the legs, it is joined with the inner margin

of a well-developed plate, post-stigmatic extremity curved inwards and

partly enclosing the last pair of legs. Maxillary plate quadrate, hair

armature normal. Chelicerae : the free chela is armed with two strong

teeth ; fixed chela with about four very weakly developed teeth, Legs short

and stout, tarsus of last pair figured (fig. 7 b).

This species appears to differ from the two described European species,

Z. mimis<nilus and Z. veinistuhi^, in the less elongate shape, the shorter sternal

plate, the broader ventro-anal shield, and also in the relatively shorter firet

pair of legs.

Habitat.—Found under dead shells in a salt marsh on Malahide Island,

May, 1915.

Lasioseius fucicola sp. nov. (PI. XXI, fig. 8 a, d.)

A veiy distinct species, which is chielly remarkable for the long pcnicillate

hairs on the margin of the body. The following is Dr. Berlese's diagnosis of

the sub-genus Zereoseius, to which it belongs :
" Zercoscius n. sub-genus.
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Ex genus Lasiaseius. Pili trunci plus miuusue penicillate, vel dilatati.

Typus Z. Z. sj>aihuligcr Leon " (16, p. 43).

3Iak (fig. 8a): Length, of a Swanage specimen, about 768/u, breadth

537^ ; of a ilalahide specimen 614/i. breadth -ilGfi ; the latter is probably

not mature. Colour pale brown. Shape ovate, slightly flattened on end

margin ; sides indistinctly serrated. Dorsal surface minutely punctured, and

with reticulate markings, becoming scale-like towards the end of the body

On each side of the doi-sum there is a row of seven strong marginal spines

;

these (fig. 8b) are straight and smooth, except at the extremities, which are

somewhat flattened and penicillate. There are two pairs of stout frontal

spines ; two rows of minute hairs in the middle line of the body, and a few

on the side margins. The ventral shield (fig. 8c) is V-shaped, with strongly

pointed side processes, and bow-shaped front inai^n, and there are four

pairs of minute liairs. Peritreme long and sinuate ; apex reaching fourth

acetabula ; no shield. Anal plate small, semicircular in front, and suddenly

narrowed to an obtusely pointeti extremity, where there is a strong terminal

spine.

Epistonie armed with comparatively long spines, branched at the

extremities; maxillar)- plate large and transverse ; lobes small ; tliere are three

pairs of rather long hair on the front margin (fig. 8d). Palps of moderate

size, with two strong conical teeth on underside of first segment; second

segment with five short spines, three of which are on the dorsal surface.

Legs, with the exception of llie first pair, long and robnsl ; tlieir upper

sides carry penicillate hairs like those of the dorsum ; llie ventral hairs are

long and pointed. Ambulacra stout, with two teiminal liairs of moderate

length. Free chelicerae. amietl with a short process, whicli readies a little

beyond the end of the segment, seen in their natural position from alwve,

the pnx^esses are straight, directed outwards, and ate bhuitly pointed. (The

chelicerae of the unique Irish specimen have not been dissected.) Female

unknown.

Habitat.—Some years ago Mr. A. I), ilichael kindly sent me a few

littoral mites which he found on the south-west coast of England. One of

these, from the shore at Sw&nage. is referable to the present species. In

July, 191o, I fouod. a male, apparently not quite mature, under seaweeds

washed into the Orange Lichen zone at Malahidc. The weeds were in a moist

decaying condition, and were lasting on the bare limestone rocks.

ThinoseiTU gen. nov.

(Fetttalr). A form Wonging to the family Laelaptidae ; general structure

resembling tliat of the genus Lasioseius, but in the adult the body is enclosed
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ill a continuous test, with the exception of the sternal and pedal lej^ions.

Sternum absent (though present in tlie nyviphu cokojArata st-d<^c) . Endopodial

and metapodial plates well developed. Ambulacra on all ijaiis of legs.

lype Tliinoseius Berledi sp. no v.

Thinoseius Beiiesii sp. nov. (I'l. XXII, lig. 9 a, e.)

Female (fig. 9 a, b) : Length aljout 760/( ; Ineadtb, 540//, in the Malahide

specimens (a Swanage specimen measures 845/^ x 590//). Colour during

life, light brown, with a conspicuous darker spot on each side- of the dorsum.

Shape, broail and pyriform, end margin sometimes flattened. Epidermis very

minutely shagreened, also marked towards margins with waved lines, and

there are traces of a polygonal network on the dorsal surface. Hairs short

and sparse. Sternum and jugular plates absent, the sternal region being

very weakly chitinized ; four pairs of hairs present. Tritosternum normal.

Endopodial plates well developed, usually with sharp processes, as in the

genus -Halolaelaps ; metapodial plate, a thin chitinous band, bounding the

basal segment of the fourth leg. Peritreuie sinuate, enclosed with and

bordering tl:e ventral plate. Genital plate of the usual trapezoidal form,

slightly longer than broad ; anal plate fused in the chitinized cuticle of the

ventral region. The front margin of the last is sinuate, and placed near it is

a pair of small ring-like structures embedded in the cuticle.

Capitulum, with a short and broad maxillary plate, rounded behind, with

t^ree pairs of moderately long hairs ; ma.xillary lobes normal. Epistomal

margin semicircular, armed with five or six long and stout spines, which

are branched at their extremities. Chelicerae (fig. 9 c) very small. Palps

robust (length, about 180/t); second segment with three short dorsal spines ;

inner and outer margins with one fine hair. Legs of moderate length,

robust; hair armature weak ; tarsi not attenuated, all pairs witli ambulacra.

The last (fig. 9 d) carry a pair of bristle-like lateral lobes resembling tliose of

the genus Episeius. Male unknown.

Nymplm cokoptratu (fig. 9c).—Length, about 500/< ; breadth, oOO/i.

Shape, less strongly pyriform than in the adult ; side and end margins

flattened ; hair armature relatively stronger. Epidermis minutely punctured

and reticulate. Sternal shield of the usual V-shape ; front margin strongly

convex. Anal plate small and heart-shaped. Peritreme long and curved

inwards; inner margin serrated near the extremity. A pair of small lunate

inguinal plates are present.

The most interesting characteristic of this new genus is the abs<'nee of a

sternal shield, a very rare feature in the Gamasoidoa. Lorlese has described
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(13) and figured (15), an Italian form Asternoseius, in whicli there is no

sternum ; the only resemblance between this and Thinoseius is the general

hardening of the body cuticle. There is little doubt that the loss of the

sternum in the adult is here a case of retrogression, as it is present and is of

the usual foiin in at least one nymph stage.

H/VBITAT.—Found in company with the preceding species under decaying

seaweeds washed into the Orange Lichen zone. July, 1915. On anotlier

occasion it was found with numbers of the nymplui colcoptrata form among

damp sand and shells under a dry top layer in the same zone. Mr. A. D.

Michael has taken it on the seashore at Swauage (Dorset).

Family ZERCONIDAE

THnozercon Michaeli Halbt. (PI. XXII, fig. 10.)

1915 Halbert 25, p. 82.

The male, female, and nymph of this interesting species were first found

under stones on an estuarine part of the seashore flooded by the tides at

Westport, in July, 1911. Snlwequently both sexes occurred under stones a

little below high-water mark on the south shore of Howth, April, 1913.

More recently Mr. Southern collect<»d it in the Orange Lichen zone at Lough

Hyne, on the Cork coast, November, 1916. I did not succeed in finding it

either at Ardfry or Malahide.

Berlese was under the impression that this genus is synonymous svith

Iphidinychus, a South American form (15), and is so recorded by him (16).

He has recently seen specimens of Thiiiozercoii, and agrees with me that

they represent a very distinct genus (18). A figure showing the arrange-

ment of the ventral plates of the female is given in the present paper (fig. 10)

;

the presence of two paired sternal shields is of interest. There is consider-

able justification for making this remarkable form the type of a separate

family (see 25 ; for the present it is included in the Zerconidae.

Family TTROPODIDAE.

The identification of the four species of this family living liabitually

between tide-marks, and in salt marshes on the Irish coast, has given some

trouble, partly due to the fact that the " Uropoda orchestiidarum " of authors

included two species belonging to different genera. I believe the correct

names of the shore species liave now been placed lieyond doubt ; and a table

containing the more essential characters by wliicli they can be separated may
help to prevent furtlier confusion.
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A,—Marginal plates absent from the dorsum. First pair of legs without

ambulacra and claws. Male genital foramen opposite fourth pair of legs.

Size, about 690/u x 460,< (PI. XXII, ^l,^. 11).

1. Phaiilocyliiha iUtoralis (Trouess.).

B.—Marginal plates present. First pair of legs with ambulacra and

claws. Male foramen opposite third pair of legs.

Ends of marginal plates not joined ;
their extremities removed some

distance from the posterior margin of the dorsal shield. Form broadly ovate,

with a few short marginal hairs. Metapodial line distinct. Size variable;

averaging about 950/i x 720/i (PI. XXII, fig. 12).

2. Phaulodinychus repletus Berlese.

Marginal plates more uniformly broad, and united by a narrow

chitinous band behind the dorsal shield. Body margins with numerous

strongly curved hairs. Metapodial line obsolete. Size about 690/( x 460/(

(PI. XXII, fig. 13).

y. Phaulodinychus orchestiidarum (Barrois).

Ends of marginal plates not joined, reaching, or almost reaching, the

posterior margin of the dorsal shield. All plates strongly and regularly

punctured. A row of T-shaped hairs on side margins of body. Size smaller,

about 614^ X 440;u (PI. XXII, fig. 14).

4. Trachyuropoda minor (Halbt.).

Phaulocylliba littoralis (Trouess). (PI. XXIF, fig. 11.)

1889 Urojioda orchestiidarum (partim) Berl. et Trouess. 20, p. 125. 1902

Discopoma littoralc Trouessart 52, p. 41. 1915 PhaulocijlUha. Bcrlesii

Halbert 25, p. 86. 1917 Berlese 19, p. 11. 1918 Berlese "Eedia"

xiii, p. 190.

Both sexes were found between damp limestone flakes in the Pelvetia

and Spiralis zones on the rocky shore at Malahide, May and June. At
Ardfry the male and nymphs occurred under boulders resting on gravel and

shells in the Vesiculosus and Serratus zones, June. In these localities it

seems the rarest of the four intertidal species of Uropodidae. The first

recorded British specimens were found under stones in llowth Harbour in

November, 1913. The ventral surface of the male is figured (fig. 11).

Phaulodinychus repletus Berl. (PI. XXII, fig. 12 a, b.)

1903 Berlese 7b, p. 269. 1915 Habiropoda iiiienttpta Halbert 25, p. 88

1916 Berlese 17, p. 136. 1917 Berlese 19, p. 11. 1918 Hull 26, p. 50.

An abundant species in estuaries and salt marshes, and also on the ojien

seashore under stones and decaying seaweeds, usually in ihe Orange Lichen
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zone. Malahide estuary, Howth, DoUymount, Bray, &c., on the Dublin Coast.

On the west coast of Ireland it is equally common at Ardfry, Westport, and

Muhanny districts. The adult and nympha honieomo^-pha stages are figured

(fig. 12 a, b).

Phaulodinychus orchestiidarum (Barrois). (PI. XXII, fig. l:'> a, d.)

1887 Uropoda orchestiidarum Barrois (nympli) 1. 1S89 Berlese et

Trouessart 20. 1902 Trouessart 52, p. 38. 1910 Berlese 17, p. 13G. 1918

Berlese " Redia " xiii, p. 190.

Usually a comniou species where it occurs, ranging from the Pelvetia down

to the Serratus zone. At Malahide it lives cliietly between moist limestone

flakes where there is some sandy mud. At Ardfry tlie habitat is under

stones partly embedded in damp mud.

The species was de.scribed liy Barrois from the nymplial form which he

found attached to the common shore Amphipods, Orchestos, and Talitni.s (1).

The female does not seem to have lieen described ; it may Ijc recognized by the

characters indicated in the preceding table and the accompanying figures

(PI. XXII. 6g. 13 a, d).

Trachyuropoda minor (Hal ht.). (PI. X.KII. lig. 14.)

19 1") ITnhn-opoilft minor Hall>erl 25, p. 90.

A fairly common species often found in company with rhnnhdinychiis

rrjJctus on estuarine shores. At Malahiile it was ob.served in the Orange

Lichen and Pelvetia zones between rather dry • limestone flakes and on

calcareous tiiHa, where a small stream flows on to the seashore ; also a single

specimen, in the ni/mpha homeomorplut stage, fixed on the under sjije of

Orrhestia (jammnrns. It occure in the same zones at Ardfry under stones

resting on mud. Many specimens were once taken from amongst the.^deljris

of old nests of Puthns and Gulls on The Bill rocks oil the Mayo w»ast.

Berlese refers (in litt.) this species to his sub-genus Dinycliura, wliifh is

recorded in a short note in (15, p. 85).

Dinychns sp.

The only example of this genus found dnringonr shore work is immature,

an<l I have not sncreoded in determining the species; It occurred under

damp Hakes in the uppermost Orange Lichen zone, immediately under the

" grassy sward," and is possibly not a regular denizen of the intertidal shore.
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Sub-Older OltlBATOIDEA.

Family ORIBATIDAE.

Oribata setosa G. L. Koch.

Malahide, under more or less dry Hakes in the Orange Lichen zone
; also

under refuse lying on the rocks in the same zone, April and May. A widely

distributed species.

Oribata quadricornuta Michael.

Found by Mr. Southern in the Orange Lichen zone at Lough Hyne,

Co. Cork, November, 1916. At Mulranny it was also found under stones on

the seashore in September.

Oribata quadrivertex sp. nov. (PI. XXII, fig. 15 a, b.)

A small, compactly formed species, standing nearest to the "pyriformis"

group. It is remarkable on account of the short, strongly clubbed pseudostig-

matic organs, the square vertex, and the peculiar form of the lamellae, which

in tire long, slender cusps bear some resemblance to those of Oribata gracilis.

Occurs in salt marshes.

Length, about 450/x ; breadth, 2S0/i, and slightly larger. Colour,

yellowish brown; texture smooth and shining. Cephalothorax (fig. 15a)

rather short, about one quarter as long as the abdomen, and much narrower.

Rostrum bluntly pointed ; dorso-vertex quadrate, half hidden by the central

extension of the dorsum. The lamellae are narrow, uniform bands con-

nected by an equally broad translamella ; cusps rather long and slender, and

just broad enough at their extremities to carry the lamellar hairs ; these are

stout and curved strongly downwards over the rostrum. Interlamellar hairs

long, very stout, and minutely serrated ; they spring from a transverse bar

wbich bounds the posterior margin of tlie dorso-vertex. Pseudostigmatic

organs (fig. 15 b) close to the middle line of the body, short and strongly

clavate, slightly incurved, and their stems are mostly hidden under the

margin of the dorsum. The stigmata are cup-shaped, shallow, and their

margins are but little raised. First tectopedium a long curved blade.

Abdomen oblong, shaped much as in 0. gracilis, though less strongly

narrowed in front, evenly rounded at end margin
;
pteromorphae weakly

developed. Front margin produced at centre in a small rounded prominence,

dorsum with about eight pairs of minute hairs, two pairs on enil maigin

upturned and stronger than the others ; there is a circular pore near the sides

of the dorsum. Genital and anal plates large, of almost equal size, each

enclosed by broad chitinous margins. Epimera without the distinct inner
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borders present in 0. gracilis and other species. Legs normal, last pair

rather short, scarcely reaching the end of the dorsum ; the lengths are about

495)u, 308^, iGifi, '2SG^ ; central claw nuicli stronger than the others.

Habitat.—Not unconunon under dead shells in a salt marsh on Malahide

Island, May, 1915. Ic also occurs under stones lying on mud at the mouth

of a small stream flowing into the Malahide estuary, June, 1915. On the

west coast it was found under stones on a grassy sward just above the Pelvetia

zone at Ardfry in a place covered at high tides, June, 1916.

Dr. Berlese refers this species to his sub-genus Punctoribates, wliich was

apparently established without diagnosis, and with 0. punctum C. L. Koch as

the type-species. Koch's figure shows a snu\ll globular species, with rather

long, clubbed, pseudostigniatic organs. It is also recorded in the works of

Canestrini and Fanzago. The former says (23, p. 19) :
" Setole stimmatiche

niediocri claviformes." Yet it is figured by Berlese (2, fasc. xxx, No. 2) as a

species with short lamellae, united by a broad translaniella and long leaf-

shaped pseudostigmatic organs. In a later reference (5, j). 66) he records

0. avenifera Michael as synonymous with 0. punctum, so there would seem to

be a difference of opinion as to the characteristics of the last-named species.

Oribata avenifera Michael.

Found under limestone flakes in the upper Pelvetia zone at Malahide,

June. Also under stones a little above high-water mark in the Orange

Lichen zone, April.

As Michael 36) has pointed out, the cuticle of this species is very

minutely punctured, but it is not correct to describe the notogaster as

hairless ; as a matter of fact there are four pairs of short hairs, as well as an

equal numlier of paired pores on the dorsal surface. Not previously rocoidcd

from Ireland.

Oribata Lncatii Nicolet.

Found crawling on a giecn alga-like weed in the Broadmoadow Water

estuary at Malahide, June, 191.">. The .species had been previously found

under fir bark on Achill Island, and on Lambay (25). A generally dis-

tributed British species.

Oribata panneliae Michael.

Common under lichens growing on large boulders on the seashore at

Howth, in a place at least occasionally splashed by the tides. Apparently a

coast species, Mr. Michael records it as feeding upon lichens ( Ptirmelia)

growing on granite rock at Liind's End, Cornwall (36;.
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Oribatula similis Micliaol.

Found in the Pelvetia zone and upwards at Avdi'ry, under stones resting

on a peaty soil, dryish wlien llie tide recedes, but Hooded at high tides. Also

under stones on a grassy sward, just above the I'elvetia zone, June ; occurs on

the seashore at Baldoyle in a similar habitat. A generally distributed

British species.

Oribatula venusta Berl.

1908 Berlese 12, p. 8. 1910 Berlese 10, p. 229. 1910 Halbert 25, p. 102.

This is evidently a coast species in Ireland, though Berlese does not state

the habitat of the original Norwegian specimens. It was first recorded as a

British species from the Mayo coast (25), where it is quite common under

stones a little above high-water mark, and also on the adjoining sandhill, in

September. At Ardfry it occurs under stones resting on sand and decayed

seaweed in the Orange Lichen zone, June, 1916. At Malahide under hard

limestone flakes in the lower part of the Orange Lichen zone in company with

Ochthebius Lcjolcsii, and other littoral species. I have also found it on

Lambay Island in October, and amongst lichens and moss on the Portmarnock

sandhills in January.

Oribatula saxicola sp. nov. (PI. XXII, fig. 16 a, b.)

A small sluggish species belonging to the " tibialis " section of the genus

Oribatula. Lives in rock fissures. Length, 490;u ; breadth, 286;u. Colour light

brown. Body strongly flattened, surface apparently smooth and shining,

but in reality excessively minutely punctured. Cephalothorax (fig. 16a)

comparatively large, rostrum bluntly pointed, lamellae narrow blades on edge

and tapering to a point, placed partly on the marginal slope of the cephalo-

thorax ; lamellar hair long and minutely setose, it springs from a pore lying

immediately in front of the extremity of the lamellae. Translamella absent,

or a mere line. The pseudostigniata are hidden under the dorsum, though

occasionally the corners project a little. Pseudostigmatic organs (fig. 16 h)

with slender stalks and strongly chibbed extremities.

Abdomen with the shoulders evenly expanded ; breadth about Iwu-thirds

of the length. On the dorsum there are three or four pairs of pores and

short hairs, and at least thi-ee pairs of upturned marginal hairs are noticoablo

on the posterior third of the body. Legs robust and a litile longer than in

0. tibialis ; claws unequal.

The following notes may be of use in separating the present from the

allied species:—From 0. slmUis (Michixn]) easily recognized by the tridactyle

claws. From tibialis (Nicolet), to whicli it is nearly allied, by tlie shorter
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and more strongly clubbed pseudostigmatic organs and the more expanded

shoulders. From 0. cx-ilis (Nicolet) and 0. rennsta Berl., liy the strongly

narrowed lamellae and the more elongate form of the body.

Habitat.—Occurs in numbers under dry or slightly damp llakes in the

Orange Lichen zone on the rocky shore at Malahide, often in company witli

Bhyncholoph^is araiuoides l>erlese. I have also found it under lichens growing

on boulders on the seasliore at Howth with such species as Orihata panncliac

and Nothrns invcmistus.

Scutovertex bilineatus Micliacl. (PI. XXII, fig. 18.)

Under moist limestone llakes in the Orange Lichen /.one at Malahide, in

places where there were also black encrusting lichens, February. Tiie adults

and nymphs were clustered, round llie edges of the flakes. Ai Ardfry it

occurs under stones resting on mud in tiie J'elvelia zmie and upwards to tlje

sward above tho Orange Lichen zone, June. Common at Westport under

stones on the seashore at a little above high-water mark, July.

Scutovertex Spoofl Ouiims. \^\'\. XXII, lig. 17 a, b.)

1900 Oudemans,39, \>. 112. 1901 S. Liliiuaiics Oudeinans 40, ]). 70.

Described by Oudemans froni specimens fouml in l'"iid;ind by Dr. A. R.

Spoof " in spawn of Lymnaea in sub-saline water " (39). In a later paper he

recoi-ds it as synonymous with S. hUineatus Michael (40). At Malahide I

liave found both S. bUineatus and S. S/ioofi, which I consider is a distinct

si)ecie8. A])art from otlier dilFerenccs, tliey nniy be readily se]mraled by the

structvire of llie claws. Michael has accurately described these in the (ase of

6'. W/iWff/iM (fig. \i<): "The claws are monodu<-.tyle, but there is a niinuU'

projection at each side of the claw, and two long fine hairs sharply hooked at

their distal «-nds," v^c. (36). On the other hnnd, the claws, tlioiigli of unequal

thicknesses, are undoubtedly tiiree in number in 6'. .S/'oo/i, and are just as we

find them in S. scnlptns and other triilactyle species. It would appear

likely that the lateral claws are rudimentary in S. hilivcatus, and are repre-

sented by the minute projections on each side of the n)iddle claw, as described

by Michael. These can be seen distinctly under a high magnitication ;
and

it may be note<l that the hooked hairs are also present in S. Spoo/i. The

latter species also differs from S. hilinc/iinx in the following characters :—Tho

cephalothomx (fig. 17a) is larger, and the central finrow is more defined ; the

abdomen is more strongly narrowed in front, so that it is less regularly

oval than in bilinaUus; it is also leas coarsely punctured and the longitudinal
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ridges arc niucli less distinct. l'.ey;)ii(l the iiiiddlr tliere are two large pores

which are very conspicuous.

Habitat.—Occurs between moist limestone Hakes on the rocky shore at

Malahide in tlie Orange Lichen and Pelvctia zones, and somewhat doubtfully

in the Spiralis zone. In these habitats tliey were in small colonies round the

outer edges of (he flakes, sometimes in company with the Tyroglyphid mite

Hyadesia fusca; also under stones resting on sandy mud at the mouth of a

small stream flowing into Malahide estuary. At Mulranny it occurred under

stones on the seashore. The dates of capture range from May to September.

Not previously recorded from the Britannic area.

Scutovertex corrugatus Michael.

Adults and nymphs common under stones on the Island saltniarsh in

Malahide estuary, May. At Mulranny it is very abundant under stones at

the mouth of a small stream flowing into Bellacragher Bay, September (25).

Scutovertex maculatus Michael.

Under tufts of a lichen (Lichina pygmaea) growing on exposed rock surfaces

at Malahide, in places washed by high tides ; with it were niimbers of a small

green Amphipod {Hyale Prevostii M. E.). Has also occurred on Lambay

Island (25).

Scutovertex perforatus Berl. (PI. XXII, fig. 19.)

1910 Berlese 13, p. 265. 191:} Berlese 15, p. 98.

A few specimens were found under stones on a grassy sward amongst

Sea Purslane (Atriplex portulacoides) and othejf estuarine plants within reach

of high tides at Baldoyle, on the Dublin coast, November, 1917. This is by far

the smallest known species of Scutovertex ; the Irish specimens, measuring

o53/i X 176([<, are even a shade smaller than the Italian (o90yu x 210^). Notable

features' are the long setiform pseudostigiiiatic organs and the clear circular

spot near the front margin of the dorsum. In the brief description of the

species (13) Berlese says :
" Derma dorsi aeque punctulatum." The dark

spots on the dorsum are really raised granules ; these are replaced on the

Cephalothora.x (fig. 19) by ridges. Not previously recorded from Britain.

Hermannia scabra (L. Koch).

Amongst calcareo\is tulla on a wall where fresh water flows through at

Malahide, probably washed by high tides. -Tune; also under flakes in the

Orange Lichen zone, dry to moist, August. At Ardfry it occurred under

stones resting on sandy mud and gravel in the Orange Lichen and I'elvctia
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zones. At MuUanny, on Lhe Mayo coast, it is abundant under stones just

above high-water mark, September ; and it was found in the debris of old

nests of sea birds on the Bill Eocks, as recorded in (25).

Hermannia reticulata Thor.

Malahide estuary, found crawling on a green alga-like weed on bank of

the Broadnieadow Water, with Oribata Lucasii Nic. Eecorded from Clare

Island and llie Westport district in 25.

Nothms invenostus Michael.

Found under lichens (Lichciui pygmaca) growing on large boulders on the

south shore of Howth, Co. Dublin. Splashed by high tides, though probably

not intertidal.

.Sub-Order SA KCOPl'0 1 1 )EA.

Family TTROGLYPHIDAE.

Tyroglyphus littoralis sp. nov. PI. XXII, fig. 20 a,d.)

The discovery of an uiidescribeil species of this family living on the sea-

shore is of interest. As far as I am aware, the only pre\'iously known

Tyroglyphids found in this habitat are the species of Hyadesia, all of which

arc intertidal. (I once found a colony of Ti/iih/Ii/iJius lomjior living between

limestone flakes in the Orange Lichen zone at Malahide, ihfuigh probably in

this case the mites were introduced with debris deposited on the shore. It

is a species of varied habitats, and is of almost world-wide distribution.)

FcmnU.—Length al>oul 616^; breadth, 418;i. The entire animal is

pyrifonn. Texture smooth ; hyaline, the expulsory vesicles ajipearing as large

brown spots. Cephalotliomx of the usual shape, distinctly narrower than

abdomen, strongly wonstricled in front, so that the rostral part i.s rather long

and narrow, and much as in T. hclcrocomm Michael (37, 1'l. XXXIII, fig. 1).

Cephalothoracic hairs in a row; the two outer ones are very lung, inner

ones short (length about GS/i), rostral hairs reaching a little beyond

end of mandibles. Alxlomen with rather prominent humeral corners,

slightly constricted behind these, thence widening gradually to beyond the

middle, and diminishing to the end margin, which is produced at the centre

in a pointed process. Apparently this process is not homologous with the

tubular bursa copulatrii found in the genus Glycyphagus. On the dorsum

there are five pairs of long plain haire, three of wliich are marginal, and there

are four pairs of comparatively short hairs placed on or near the anterior

margin.
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Tlio opimcial area ami the genital foramen are much as in T. siro; close

to the end margin of the ventral sitlo are two long hairs, and there are a

few pairs of short hairs. Legs mirnial
; Uiu fmirth segments carr}- the usual

long hair, and a strong curved spine springs from the fifth seguicnt of first

two pairs.

MkJi:—The only male found was mounted in glyceriue medium, so that

tlie sliape cannot be exactly described. A drawing (Hg. 20 c) made

shortly after capture is probably sufficiently accurate. Much smaller than

female, length about o60/( ; breadth, 220/i ; broadest across the foie part of

the abdomen ; the posterior margin is clearly indented at the centre, and

immediately over the notch is a small papilla. All the hairs of upper

surface as in female, but relatively much longer. Expulsory vesicles very

large. The genital plates form a semicircular shield, and there are two

copulatory discs closely resembling the same structui'es in Histiofjastcr

eiitomophagus (37, PI. XXVII, fig. 20 d). Legs robust and characteristic of

the genus, except for the last pair ; the tarsal segments of these, instead of

having two small raised discs near the middle of the segment, have only

one disc, which is placed close to the base on the upper and inner surface

(fig. 20 d).

Habitat.—Two females and a male found in moist decaying seaweeds

amongst shingle close to the harbour at Howth, Co. Dublin. The locality is

slightly above high-water mark, and evidently within reach of high tides,

September, 1918.

Family HYADESIDAE.

Hyadesia fasca (Lohm.).

1894 Lcntunr/ula fxsca. 32, p. 86. 1899 Canestrini and Kramer 24,

p. 136. 1901 Michael 37, p. 196. 1907 I.ohmann 34, p. 368. 1915 Halbeit

25, p. 108.

Adults and nymphs occurred in nuiiibers at the edges of rock crevices in

the Pelvetia and Spiralis zones at Malahide, June, 1916. In the same

locality it was found fairly commonly in rock-pools containing much

Enteromopha, in the Orange Lichen zone, -Tuly and September. First

recorded as a British species from Clare Island, where it is abundant amongst

coralline seaweeds in rock-pools. Lohmann gives its distribution as the

North Sea and the lialtic.

U.\.A. PKOC, VOL. XXXV, SECT. li. [S]
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Sub-Older TKOMBIDOIDEA.

Family EUPODIDAE.

Lasiotydaeus brevistylus sp. uov. (PI. XXIII, fig. a, b.)

The genus Lasiotydaeus was fouuded by Berlese in (12), the type-species

being L. ijhjcjipluKjinus Beil. In a later paper (10) he establishes a new sub-

genus Melanotydaeus, in which the rostrum is well below, or iiidden by, the

cepiialothorax, and the body hairs are short. The present species belongs to

this sub-genus, of which Berlese describes five species as occurring amongst

mosses in Italy.

In general structure L. hretidyhis is allied to Z. sti/liger, described and

figured in (10), so much so that with comparative notes and a figure a detailed

description is not necessary. A good structural difference occurs in the palpi

;

in L. stjiligrr the two terminal processes of the last segment are very long

and slender (see 10, fig. 12a), and are much longer than the basal part of the

segment. In the present species tliese processes are stouter and much

shorter (fig. 22b), about equalling the basal part in length. In some female

specimens the processes are even shorter than is figured. The lower process

is stouter than the upper one, which is curved. Cephalothora.x about a tliird

OS long as abdomen, and the rostrum is generally hidden, though in some

specimens the apex is visible. The legs are a little stouter. The colouring

appears to be a verj' dark olive, and the legs are red. Tlie size ranges from

about 250/i to 280^ in length, by l.">0;i in breadth.

Habitat.—A fairly common species in the Orange Lichen and Pelvetia

zones on the rocky shore at Malahide, under flakes in from dry to moist

situations. The dates of r:apture are in May and June.

Rhagidia halophila (I.,ab.)

1851 Uamasiis halophilus Laboulbene 30, p. 295. 1889 Normria halophila

Moniez 38, p. 270. 1915 Halbert 25 p. 110. 1916 Hull 26, p. ;j5.

This active, orange-coloured Acarid is one of the most characteristic

species of the intertidal area, occurnng from the Orange Liclieu down to the

Serratus zone at Malahide and Anlfry. Its favourite haunt^s are l>etween

rock flakes and under stones embedded in sandy mud in from moist to wet

places. During low water it may Ije -seen running with great speed on the

rock surfaces. The dat<?8 of capture range from March to November, and it

probably occurs throughout the winter months.
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Eupodes variegatus Kcjch \ ai. halophilus iiov.

Ill tlie Serralus zone at Aidl'ry llieve ucciirs a I'uini of EiipodeK wliicli

seems to be a variety of the counuou European species E. varicycdus Kocli.

The general structure is tlie same as in the typical form. The ovigerous

female measures about GGG^u in length, and the breadth at the shoulders is

about olO(U. ("olour pale rose. It differs from the typical form in the

shorter body hairs ; the group at extremity of abdomen number six or seven

hairs, the longest measuring not more than 70ju. All hairs minutely setose.

The first pair of legs measure about 666/.(, and the remaining three pairs are

a little longer and more slender than in the type, and tlie femora of the last

pair are less thickened. In the male, of whicli only one specimen was found,

the body is smaller tlian in the female, the length being 5o0/i. The size is

apparently somewhat larger than in tlie type. A male of E. variegatus,

found in the west of Ireland, measures 400/x.

Chromotydaeus ovatus (C. L. Koch).

1838 Penthaleus ovatus 0. L. Koch 28, Fasc. 18. 1886 Canestrini 23,

p. 225. 1891 Berlese 2, Ease. LX., n. 2. 1912 Sig. Thor 45, p. 237. 1915

Halbert 25, p. HI.

The occurrence of this species under stones on the seashore at Mulranny

has already been recorded (25j, and I have since found it commonly as an

intertidal species at Ardfry, iu the Pelvetia and Spiralis zones. It has not

been found at Malahide, so that it may possibly be a species of western range

in Ireland. The specimens would seem to be uniformly longer than the

Italian form; both Berlese and Canestrini record the length as 400//, while

the Irish shore specimens are about 640/j in length, and the breadth varies

from 410/i to 460,u. Dr. Berlese, who has seen the Irish form, says it is the

present species.

Thor records its occurrence on the western shores of Norway in the

Balatius balanoides zone, and under Fiimis vesiculosus.

Halotydaeus hydrodromus (Berl. et Trouess).

1889 Notophallus hydrodrovius Berlese et Trouessart 20, p. 21. 1891

Ilalotydacm lujdrodromus Berlese 2, Ease. Lx, n. 10. 1915 Halbert 25, ]'. 1 11

.

1918 Hull 26, p. 33.

Usually a common species on the seashoi'e, ranging fioin ihe IVlvetia

down to the Serratus zone at Malahiile and Ardfry. Though less agile llian

Rhaijidia halophila, it is almost as great a rover on the rock surfaces when

the tide recedes ; and it also occurs in colonies between flakes. On the west

[S2]
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coast of Ireland, at Mulranuy, it is represented by a well-marked colour

variety, alholincalus Ilalbl. (2b), which was found in large colonies under

deeply embedded stones well below high-water mark.

Family ALICHIDAE

Alicus oblongus sp. nnv. (I'l. XXI 1 1, tig. 23 a, c.)

A very distinct species, which may be recognized by the foini of tlie body

and the hair armature of the cephaloLhorax.

Colour, while, tinged with rose. Length, about ooO/i ; breadth, 160ju.

Tlie body is of an elongate oval shape; shoulders not prominent, and but

slightly constricted. Hair armature sparse, of short, strongly plumose spines

(fig. 28 c). Epidermis minutely .striated. The cephalothora.x (fig. 23 a) is

relatively large and wide at the base. E)'es small, placed on sinuous ridges

close to the side margins. There are the usual two pairs of long sensory

hairs, bearing secondary hairs, and springing from well-marked pores.

Behind these there is another pair of sliort and more strongly " feathered
"

hairs placed on a small circular plate, and there is another minute pair

placed in a line with the long sensorj' hairs. All of these hairs are enclosed

in an oblong area defined by two sub-cutaneous chiiinous rods, which run

forward to the front margin. Tiie five .segmented palpi Jfig. 23 b) are rather

short, with stout basal .segments, a few plumose spines; and tiiere is a stout

adpressed spine on the upper surface of fourth segment. The mandibles are

rather slender, chelae armed with a few minute teeth, a single hair on outer

surface.

Legs decidedly sliort ; the three first pairs are of about equal length, last

pair the longest (130^). All segments with a few plumose hairs; si.xth

segment has also a bent spine on the dorsal side.

Habitat.—Two specimens foimd between dry limestone Hakes in the

upiiermost Orange Lichen zone at Malahide (24th May, 1915). Apjiarently

this and the following species of Alicus occur only in the upper limit of the

Orange Lichen zone, and it is po.ssible they are not really denizens of the

intcrtidal area.

Alicus latus sp. nov. (I'l. XXIII, fig. 24 a, c.)

A species belonging to the sub-genus lAi/italicu-s, Derlese. Length, about

220/1 (not including mandibles) ; breadth, lOO/i. Colour, during life, a very

pale rose. The body (fig. 24 a) is robustly fonned and sub-quadrate.

Epidermis finely lined, and there is a very spare covering of plumose hairs

(fig. 24Ii cV which are Imiijer and more distinctly clavate towards end of body.
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Cephalotliorax iTlatively small ami much narrower than ahdiimcn
; front

margin slightly concave, with a small central papilla. There are two long

plumose hairs, and a nmeh shorter third pair near the middle line ; ontside

of these are three pairs of very short, fine, marginal hairs. Eyes small,

placed on a ridge running from posterior margin to anterior corner of

eephalothorax ; the latter are pointed.

Abdomen, shoulders wide and prominent ; lying between them is a central

wedge-shaped area; anterior part marked off by a constriction. Mandibles

very broad. Legs comparatively long and robust, with weak plumose hairs, and

without the clavate hairs present on the body.

This species is allied to A. cloiujdtus Berlese and A. Paolii Berlese. It

is apparently nearest the latter species, differing from it in the much smaller

eephalothorax and shorter sensory hairs. Dr. Berlese has kindly sent me a

drawing of A. Paolii, which shows these characters much clearer than they

appear in the published figure (9, PI. XVIII, fig. 17). It dilTers from both of

these species in the more robust build and more uniform breailth of the

abdomen. The body hairs are not so long, and the legs are apparently

shorter and stouter. The sub-genus Leptalicus was established by Berlese

(9) without a diagnosis ; A. Paolii is the type species.

Habitat.—I found this fragile species on at least four occasions, during

May and June, in the Orange Lichen zone at Malahide. It appears to live

in small colonies between rotten flakes where there is clay detritus.

Nanorchestes amphibius Top. et Trouess.

1890 Topsent et Trouessart 47.

An abundant species in the Orange Lichen, Pelvetia, and Spiralis zones

on the rocky shore at Malahide. Large colonies of the larvae, nymphs, and

adults may be found during the summer and autumn months ; and clusters

of the salmon-coloured eggs are noticeable deposited round the edge of rock

lissures in the early summer. At Ardfry it was found on the margin of a

small saline pond close to the seashore.

This is one of the few saltatorial mites, and it both runs and jumps witli

great activity in bright weather, even on the surfaces of rock pools. It was

observed at various dates from February to November. Hirst has recordeil

it from the Isle of Wight. A figure of the peculiar modified hairs of this

species is given in the present paper (I'l. XXIII, fig. 25).

Family BDELLIDAE.

Bdella littoralis (L.).

A common and characteristic shore species. At JMalahido and Ardfry it

was found from the Orange Lichen down to the Vesiculosus zones, living in
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rock fissures, and it may often be seen running on the rocks. The shore

records under the name B. capUlata Kramer in (25) should refer to the

present species. Tlior records this as the type-species of the genus Molgus, and

gives the following synonymy: Muhjiis lUtora/is (Linne), 1758. M. arcticus

(Thorellj, 1871. M. viUosiis (Kramer), 1883. J/. Basteri (Michael), 1896

(Zool. Auz. Xr.II, p. 30).

Bdella decipiens Tlior.

Equally common with the last at Malahide, and frequenting the same

zones in from almost dry to moist place.s. It often occurs in company with

the preceding species, and both have been observed feeding on Nanorchestes

on the rocky shore at Malahide. The synonymy and distribution are recorded

in (25).

Cyta latirostris (Herm.).

A few specimens found under stones in Malaiiide estuary, May, 1915
;

shore of Mweeloon Bay at Ardfry, June, 1916.

The typical form of this species is figured by Berle.se (2, Fasc. ux, n. 4)

of a rosy-red colour, while the specimens from the above localities are of a

dull yellow ; they are also larger, the lengtli being at least 900//, ii<iL

including the mandibles. It is a widely distributed species.

Family RHAPHIGNATHIDAE.

Rhaphignathos scutatus s\>. nov. (I'l. Will, 26 a, b.)

Colour, l>right red. Length, 518/i; breadtii, 330/t ; shape, a rather broad

oval; epidermis striated, except on the dorsal shields, which are minutely

punctured, and are only very faintly reticulate. Cephalothora.x covered by

a large shield, with three pairs of strong marginal hairs ; inimcdiately behind

the first pair are the single-lensed eyes ; tlie hinder margin of the shield is

weakly emarginate. The aMomen is also piotected by a large dorsal plate,

carrying six pairs of haire ; front margin straight ; end margin evenly

rounded, leaving a rather broad uncovered area at the end of the alxlDmon,

where there are two pairs of haire. The sho\d<ier bristles are placed on small

oval plate-s. Epiniera mucli as in B. sunihtn. Anal plate rounded in front

and tapering to a point at end, rather distinctly reticulate on its anterior

part (length, 170/u ; breadth, 125/1). Mandibles a little shorter and more

robust than on B. sicitius. Palps (fig. 26 b) stout; a strong hair springs

from the upper surface of second and third segments. Terminal appendage

about reaching to end of fourth segment, with four hairs and a trifid hair.

This .species st^inda nearest to B. iicn/uJi Berl. (2 Fa.sc. xxil, n. 3j, from

which it differs in the larger size, less elongate shape, longer legs, and the
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polygonal rcLiculaLiou is very I'aiiit ; il is clearly inaikeil only on llie Iront

of the anal shiekl.

Habitat.—Occurred under sLones on Lhe salt marsh on Malaiiide Island,

MOth May, 1915. 1 have also t'ouiul it on a marshy sward Just above the

I'elvetia zone at Ardfry, C'onnty Galway.

Stigmaeus rhodomelas var. fissuricola nnv. (PI. XXIII, fij,^ 27a, c.)

A species belonging to Stigmaens (s. str.) as recently defined by

Berlese (10).

Length variable, ranging from ;J30 to ."JSO^i in mature specimens ; breadth

loOju; colour a shining orange; form elongate (fig. 27a). Cephalothora.x

with rounded sides, well marked off from abdomen in most specimens

;

central shield oblong, almost reaching the front and hinder margins, carrying

three pairs of hairs (fig. 27 b), the second pair very long. Abdomen with

pronounced " shoulders," and marked lateral indentations, one beyond the

middle, the other close to the end of the body. Central shield long, oval,

with two pairs of hairs ; behind this is a small plate, equally broad, but less

than one-third as long as the preceding shield. On each side of the second

plate are two pairs of small hair-bearing plates. End of body truncated and

bordered by a narrow plate, carrying two long hairs. There are also two

pairs of marginal hairs on the anterior part of the abdomen. The genito-

anal shield is truncated in front, not quite reaching the last pair of epimera,

with three stout marginal hairs on its anterior part.

The mouth parts (fig. 27 c) are large, and the mandibles (length about

70^) robust. The five segmented palpi are long ami stout ; third segment as

long as the three terminal ones together, with three long hairs ; the terminal

appendage reaches well beyond the claw. Legs comparatively long and

robust; hair armature as in figure. The fourth segment of the last two pairs

without hairs.

Appears to differ from the typical form in the more elongate shape, in

the absence of lateral plates at each side of the large central alidominal

shield, and by the fact that this shield is followed by a smaller transverse

plate. The hair armature is longer. I cannot find any trace of pigmented

eyes in my specimens.

Habitat.—An active, orange-coloured species, which is cdiunKui in ihe

Orange Lichen and I'elvetia zones at Malahide. It lives chiefly in liorizontal

fissures in the limestone rocks, in from almost dry to damp iilaees. 'I'he dutes

of capture range from February to October.
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Family EBTNCHOLOPHTDAE.

Xo attempt has been made to refer the following species of Ehyncholo-

phus to any of tlie genera or sub-genera described in i-ecent yeai-s. Anthoi-s

are evidently at variance as to their application, and in one or two recently

published papers the confusion has been increased. It seems to me that

many questions of synonymy and priority must be definitely settled before

these names can be used with certainty.

The first three species recordetl here have been referred to the genus

Aehorolophus by Dr. Berlese, either in the original descriptions or in lii.

This was diagnosed as a new sub-genus in his Monograph on Italian Mites

(2, Fasc. ux, n. 1), and Rhtftuhoiopmu nemorum is the type-species. It was

subsequently (4, p. 87) raised to generic rank, and applieil to a group of

species of which the first mentione<l is R. qui^uUinriii.i {Henn], but the earlier

reference must apply, consequently the name Aehorolophus, whatever may Ije

the fate of this genus, cannot l>e use«l for the ".B. rtibripts" group of species.

Ehyncholophos araneoides (lieri.). (I'l. XXIII, fig. 28 a, b.)

1910 AeJtoroii.'phias nranevides Berl. 14, p. :i49.

An abundant species during the summer months on the limestone it>cks

at Malahide, usually in the up|)er part of the Orange IJchen zone.

An active, bright-re«l coloure<l mile. Tlie iKKly is comparatively small

(length about lUOU^), and of a rather quadrate shape. The legs are robust

and very long, the first pair Uieasuring about 1460/i, not including the pro-

jecting part of the epiraera. The crista is mdimentar}*, consisting of a veiy

thin median rod, of which there is sometimes scarcely any trace in the adult

form. Both the anterior and posterior sensory hairs are present, but they

are not so distinctly enclosed in chilinous extensions of the median rod as

they are in other species. The most interesting feature of this species is

the presence of a pair of lanje, lens-like tubercles lying behind the true

eyes, close to the hinder margin of the cephalothorax. Hair vestiture

moderately dense, short, and liearing excee<iingly minute secondary hairs.

The active nyrophal form was obe«r\-ed in great numbers, running on the

rocks during bright weatlier in May and June. When fully grown, it is

about 950;i in length by 614^ in breadth. The shape is subqua^lrate, and

the hairs are much more sparse than in the adulL The legs also are much

shorter, feeble, and of more uniform length. The prodorsal tubercle, which

is so conspicuous in the adult, is present, but is less developed.

The l^les.'«, quiescent fonn of the nj'mph occurs between dry flakes in

the Orange Lichen zone. It is very similar in shape and size to the active
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iiyiiipli, except for the double indenUlions of the front inari;iii, characteristic

of the encysted stage. The structure of the adult can be seen llimuL^li ibc

enclosing skin.

Originally recorded from Sicily (Palermo) by Uerlese. Figures i.f llic

crista and thoracic tubercle are given in tiie present paper.

Rhyncholophus Passerinii (Berl). (PI. XXIII, fig. 29 a, b.)

1904 Erythmeus Passerinii Berlese, 8, p. 16.

Found between rather dry Hakes in the Pelvetia zone on the rocky shore

at Malahide, June and July, 191G. Also at Ardfry, in the Pelvetia zone,

Tinder stones resting on mud, June, 1916.

A sluggish species, of a dark purplish-red colour, and dense, silvery

hairs. It may be easily recognized by the very elongate shape (fig. 29 a),

and the strongly plumose hairs. The legs and palps are short, and lather

weakly developed. The size varies in the Irish specimens from about 1160/u

to i;3U0;u ; breadth 560^. The median rod of the crista is rather long, and

a chitinous part projects beyond the hinder sensory area (fig. 29 b). lii the

original figure (8, PI. L tig. 17) of this species there are only three hairs on

the frontaT sensory area; possibly the drawing was made from an immature

specimen ; in the fully developed form about ten long " featliered " hairs are

present. Recorded from the Italian coast by Berlese, and found under roek.s

sometimes covered by the tide.

Rhyncholophus rubripes Berl. et Trouess. (Pi. XXllI, fig. 30.)

1889 11. miiicutus var. rubri2}es Berlese et Trouessart 20. 1889 Moniez 38,

p. 196. 1910 Ritteria hirsuta George, " The Nat.," p. 182. 1915 Halljert

25, p. 115. 1918 Hull S6, p. 26.

An abundant and conspicuous species on the intertidal shore at Malahide

and Ardfry, occurring in fissures and running on the rocks at low tides.

Apparently it was noted only in the Orange Lichen and Pelvetia zones, but

there is little doubt that it occurs also in tire lower zones. A short descrip-

tion of this species was given in (25), and the crista is figured in the present

paper (fig. 30).

Rhyncholophus tardus Halbt. (PI. XXIII, fig. ."1.)

1915 Llalbert 25, p. 116.

Found under stones on the seashore near Mulranny, Co. Mayo,

September.

A species of an orange-yellow colour and long oval shape (length, 1638/i •

breadth, 844/i). Body witli a sparse covering of rod-like haiis, whicli are
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minutely spiculate. Crista fig. 31) long and slender , the anterior extremity

is distinctly pointed, and there is only one bristle in front of the long sensory

hairs. Eyes small, and set close to the side margins of the cephalothorax.

I/Cgs slendei', rather feebly developed, the fii-st pair much longer than the

othei-s.

Fanuly TEOMBIDIIDAE.

Microtrombidium pusillum (Herm.) var. major nov. (I'l. XXIII, fig. 32 a,c.)

lycngth, 1400^ to 1700/* ; breadth, about 900/i. Colour red ; shape ovate
;

in the ovigerous female it is more elongate ; shoulders not prominent.

Epidermis reticulate and densely covered with plumose spines (tig. •32a) ; these

are slightly bent, constricted at the base, and have bristle-like extremities
;

their length varies from -ibn to oO/i. Cephiilothora.\ very small ; the crista

(fig. 32 b) is strong; anterior extremity ^vnth a striated expansion at each

side; sensory area rather small, with a thick chitinous border, surrounded by

a ring of pulmose spines A chitinous prwess of the median rod projects

into the proximal sensor}* area. Eyes small, lying close to the crista.

llie palps are of normal length, first two segments equalling those of first

pair of legs in breadtli (55/i) ; last segment with a short appendsige and an

inner comb of at least five strong spines (fig. 32 c) ; distal extremity slender.

Legs short and stout ; the first pair measure about 760/i in length. The last

segment has an almost straight dorsal and a rather convex ventral outline

(length, 180;j ; breadth, 85,i).

This variety appt-ars to differ from the typical form in the larger size, longer

bo<ly hairs, the form of the tenninal segment of ihe first pair of legs, and in

the pi-esenco of a distinct inner comb of spines on the fourth palp segment.

In hi.s synopsis of the type, I'erlese remarks "spinis pectinis in latere

segmenti quarti intcmis nuUis," though in his remarks on the species he .sajs

there is a comb of very minut'e (pufhiwiimi) spint>s pre.'»ent.

Habitat.—A few 8(XK:iniens occurred under stones in the Pelvelia zone,

just below high-water mark, at Anlfry, Co. Galway,June, 1916.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate XXL

Fig.

1. Ithodacarus roscus Ouilm.s. var. pallidus Hull. «, Fenialc, iiiicler sirle.

6, Male, front uf steniuni.

2. Gamascl/us incrmis sp. uov. <(, Female, under side, h, Pore at end of

dorsal shield, c, Steruum of male, d, Chelicerae of male.

3. Hydrogamasus littoralis (G. et E. Can.j. Protonymph.

4. Rijdrogamttsus Giardi (Berl. et Trouess.). Chelicerae of male.

5. Pac/ii/lac/aps littoralis Halbt. a, Female, under side, h, Tarsus of second

leg seen from below, e, Male, under side, d, Armature of second

leg.

6. Laelaps denttdus sp. uov. a, Female, under side, b, Male, under side.

c, Anterior part of sternum, d, Chelicerae seen from below.

e, Fourth segment of second leg.

7. Lasioseius sa/imis sp. nov. Female, a, Under side, b, Extremity of

fourth leg seen from below.

8. Lasioseius fucicola sp. nov. Male, a, V])\)er side, h, Dorsal spine.

c. Under side, d, Capittilum and first tarsal segment seen from

below.

Plate XXII.

9. Thinoseius Bciicsii gen. et sp. nov. Female, a, Upper side, b, Under

side, c, Chelicerae. d, Ambulacrum, c, Nymph, under side.

10. Thinozcreon Michaeli Halbt. Female, under side.

11. Phauloci/lliba littorcdis (Trouess.). Male, under side.

12. Phaidodini/chm rcpletus Berl. «, Upper side, i, Nymplia homeomor])ha,

under side.

13. Fhaidodini/chtis orchcstiidarum (Barrois). a, L^pper side, b. Female area

genitalis, c, Fossula pedale of fourth leg. d, Tritosternum.

14. Tmchyuropoda minor (Halbt.). Upper side.

15. Oribiitit quadrivertec sp. nov. a, Upper side, i, Pseudostigniatic organ.

16. Oribidulii saxicola sp. nov. n, Upper side. /', I'seudostigmatic organ.

17. Scutovertex Sjioofi Oudms. ", Upper side. b. Claw armature.

18. iSciitovcrtc'x hilincattts Michael. Claw armature.
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Fig.

19. Scutovertex pcr/oi'dtus Berl. Cephalothorax and anteiior part uf clorsuni.

20. Tijroglijphus lUtora/Ls sp. uov. a. Female, upper side, b, 'J'arsal

segment, c, Male, under side, d, Tarsal segment.

21. Mi/'ide-sia/iisca (Lohm.l. Tarsal armature.

Plate XXIII.

22. lAisioti/diiciis btrrisli/liis sp. nov. (/, Upper side. /', 'I'eiiiiiiial .seginenls

of palp.

2:i. Alicus ohfongiiK sp. imv. ((, Ceplialuthorax. h, Clielicerae and palp.

r, Hair aimature.

24. Aliens lull's sp nov. a. Upper side, h, Shoulder liair. <•, liudy liair.

25. NanorcheHtes amphibius Topsent et Troiiess. Hair armature.

26. liluiphitjimthus scutattis sp. nov. <i, Upper .side. h. Palp.

27. Sli'fmaeus rhfidomcli:'^ Berl. var. fissnrieola nov. k, Upper side. I>, Hair

of cephalotliorax. c, Palp and clielicerae.

28. Jk'hi/ncIwIophiiJt nmncoidea (Berl.). a, Crista, b. Tubercle near liimkr

mai-gin of cephalothorax.

29. JlliifUf/iolo/ihuji I'lia^-rinii (]'ter\.). f, Upper side. /», (/'ri-sta.

.'!0. J{hi/ne/iolo/ihi(n ridiri/>e^ Berl. et Trouessart. Crista.

'M. lihi/nc/wliijdiits tnrdiis Halht. Crista.

32. Microlrumbidiutn /ntsiUum (Hcriu.) var. mojui- nov. n, Body hair.

b, Crista, c, End seguients of palp.
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